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A Message from Truckee Cultural District
Program Manager

Recently, we reached out to Carrie Haines, Artistic Director for Truckee Community
Theater (TCT) gearing up for the holiday show season at one of Truckee’s only dedicated
performance stages in downtown Truckee. We can’t wait for TCT’s version of A Christmas
Story, the Musical at the Community Art Center opening this Friday, December 1st.
Although TCT is almost sold out for their December shows, we are hearing from our
performing arts community in Nevada County that this year has been particularly
challenging for our venues, seeing a significant drop in attendance since 2022. According
to American Theatre, “The pandemic was a hard stop button on life. And over the course
of two years, people changed their habits, their behaviors, their preferences, and the way
they consume arts and culture. It’s a shift in consumer behavior.”

For this reason, in lieu of a December Third Thursday Creatives Meetup, we are
encouraging our community to “Show up for the Arts” by attending a local performance,
orchestral event, gallery opening, artisan faire and/or downtown Festive Fridays. The
December calendar in Truckee is chock-full of amazing holiday events. Let’s especially
support our performing arts community, rich with offerings this time of year. What would it
look like to IMMERSE, DISCOVER, INSPIRE, and EXPLORE  by giving unique
locally made gifts or purchasing tickets to cultural experiences this season? Stay tuned for
more on ways you can “Show up for the Arts” as Nevada County Arts Council rolls out this
campaign in 2024!

—Kellie Cutler, Program Manager

CALL TO ACTION 
Arts & Advocacy

ADVOCACY WORKS! Thanks to nearly 1,400 signers of a petition to the California
Arts Council (CAC) urging them to reconsider the proposed changes made by the
Programs Policy Committee in an updated memorandum ahead of the November 17
meeting, their current proposals reflect that the council members are listening and
responding to the needs of the field. Below are the updates to the committee’s proposal
related to issues we identified and took action on. Read the updated Program Policy
Committee Report

The new committee report proposes:

To NOT end the State and Regional Network grant program but to clarify "the
proposal from the SRNs must describe a functioning statewide or regional network
of artists or arts organizations." They also propose not allowing "CAC funding to
simply provide administrative staff overhead for the organization’s general mission.”
The memo also states that “CAC funds must directly serve artists and arts
producing organizations.”

To limit eligibility of the Impact Projects and State and Regional Network grant
programs to organizations with budgets under $3 million and to require matching
grants for awards larger than $25,000.

To continue funding all 53 State-Local Partners and to consider limiting those with
budgets above $3.5 million to request no more than $40,000 a year “with the funds
directed to historically underrepresented artists and organizations.” Additionally,
grantees will need to provide information on individual artists and arts organizations
served through regranting, technical assistance and engagement activities.

The committee is also proposing that State-Local Partners and State and Regional
Networks conduct research on behalf of the CAC on Native American, Touring and
Disabled Artists in their region with their respective annual grant awards.

ARTIST SPOTLIGHT
Stacy Caldwell

TCD: What is your medium?

CALDWELL: Fabric and money! I am a quilter and I run the Tahoe
Truckee Community Foundation

TCD: At what point in your life did you realize your calling?

CALDWELL: My artistic calling came early. I always loved to sew and
at 19 I committed my talents to quilting. My career calling for
community philanthropy came early when I learned that I have a gift for
repurposing resources for good. This is very much aligned with how I
quilt!

TCD: Tell us about your creative process and what inspires you.

CALDWELL: I prefer modern quilting but often base the design on
something traditional. For example, my most recent quilt is based on
the cycles of the moon, but to accomplish the circles, I chose a
traditional "drunkard's path" design.

TCD: What you are most proud of?

CALDWELL: I am most proud in both my quilting and in my
community philanthropy, when I bring unique resources together to
create something beautiful and useful to others. I love it when I use up
all my fabrics in a design, just as much as I love when I can bring
together financial resources that help support a need in our
community.

TCD: What do you love best about our creative community?

CALDWELL: I love that we live in a place in which you honor all the
different versions of your best self.

TCD: Name two Nevada County artists whose work you admire, and why.

CALDWELL: Court Leve has made a professional career as a
photographer by using his "eye" for good community storytelling. I
deeply appreciate Court's commitment to our region and ensuring that
our stories are being captured and the spirit of this place is reflected
back to us all.

Laurel Ferreira is a print artist that I encountered at Truckee Thursdays.
I immediately fell in love with her work. Her images capture the
essence of the natural environment, and the fragility of this place. The
images are both simple and complex, and always meaningful.

TCD: What’s coming up for you?

CALDWELL: After the completion of my moon quilt, my next quilt will
focus on the sun. As for what's next for the Tahoe Truckee Community
Foundation, 2024 will be one for the books.

IMMERSE•DISCOVER•INSPIRE•EXPLORE
Show Up for the Arts

Discover – Show Up & Shop Local!

Explore – Show up for Theatre!

Immerse – Show up for Live Music!

Inspire – Show Up for a Local Arts
Organization

PUBLIC ART WATCH
Community Recreation Center Mural

The FOREST⇌FIRE exhibit had tremendous value to our community as a whole, and
especially to the students of the Tahoe Truckee Region. During the exhibit, featured art
installations highlighted the history and science behind caring for our forests, and honored
the kincentric way the Washoe People – our region’s original stewards – kept the forest
healthy through regenerative burning. After touring the FOREST⇌FIRE Exhibit, students
attended a Sierra Watershed Education Partnership (SWEP) education station lead by
artist, Sara L. Smith, allowing students the opportunity to lend their own voices to a
collaborative art project. Smith created an impressive mural celebrating students’ artistic
interpretations, which now lives at the Community Recreation Center in Truckee, where it
is available for viewing. Go stop by, enjoy, and let us know what you think!

______

SWEP’s partners and community supporters in the project included the Excellence in
Education Foundation, Llewellyn Studio, TTUSD, Nevada County Arts Council, California
Arts Council, Paula Hanson, and Sara L Smith Fine Art. And a very special thanks goes out
to Sven Leff and the wonderful staff at TDRPD for hanging this 9 ft mural, which was no
easy feat!

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
Artists & Arts Organizations
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On November 16, the Truckee Cultural
District hosted the Third Thursday
Creatives Meetup at Piper J Gallery in
downtown Truckee. A very engaging
conversation lead to great resource ideas
for welcoming, marketing and
strengthening our artist community.

We took notes and will be working to
develop those ideas that encourage the
creative advancement of our local artists
in the coming year. Enjoy local
videographer Court Leve of Court Leve
Productions capturing our November
Meet Up HERE.

Caldwell, who serves as CEO of the
Tahoe Truckee Community Foundation
has dedicated her career to community
impact. Caldwell also happens to be an
amazing quilter.

_____

Festive Fridays

December 1, 8, 15
4:00 - 8:00pm

Downtown Truckee
Shopping local supports locals!
Celebrate the season and get your
holiday gift shopping done the first three
Fridays in December. Businesses stay
open until 8:00pm and many provide
refreshments. Enjoy the beautiful holiday
atmosphere downtown and enjoy
activities, holiday music and specials.

Holiday Block Party

Thursday, December 7
4:30 - 8:30pm

Truckee Tahoe Airport’s
Non-Profit Row

Celebrate the holidays with local farmers,
makers and organizations including
Truckee Roundhouse, Tahoe Food Hub,
Sierra Community House & Truckee
Chamber of Commerce. Enjoy music,
food, craft beer, and wine as you shop
for organic produce, specialty foods, and
handmade local crafts…and don't miss
the chance to snap a photo with Santa.

A Christmas Story

December, 1-10
Fridays & Saturdays |

7:00pm
Sundays | 2:00pm

Truckee Community
Theater

A holiday movie classic, in musical form!
This show received rave reviews on its
Broadway run, now witness it in person
this month with local talent taking center
stage. Showings run December 1, 2, 3,
8, 9, and 10 this month. Buy Tickets

The Nutcracker
Ballet

Friday & Saturday,
December 1-2 | 7:00pm
Sunday, December 3 |

2:00pm

Truckee High School
Theater

Witness the magic unfold in the
wonderful local production of the
beloved holiday classic – The Nutcracker,
presented by Sierra Nevada Dance — a
holiday tradition for the ages.

Handel’s Messiah

Sunday, December 17
3:00 - 5:30pm

St. Theresa Church
TOCCATA, the Tahoe Symphony
Orchestra and Chorus presents
MESSIAH with James Rawie, Artistic
Director and conductor.

Season Tickets Available
Now!

Truckee Community Theater

Secure your tickets for Truckee
Community Theaters’s 2024 season
including all main stage productions,
summer camp performances, special
events, and more. VIP ticket holders get
early access to reserve the best seating
and opening night of performances
include a champagne toast. Over $150 in
value for $125. Get Your Season Pass

Open Stage
Mondays

Weekly
7:00 - 10:00pm

Alibi Ale Works
This fun showcase of local talent is
hosted weekly by Steven La Bella. Music
solos, full band, comedy, skits, dance - if
you've got talent, bring it Monday nights
to Alibi or come to enjoy the show! The
stage will be set up with drums, bass
amp, guitar amp and keyboard.

Glad Tidings

Sunday, December 17
3:00 - 5:00pm

Truckee High School
Auditorium

Join the Truckee Tahoe Community
Chorus, Truckee Tahoe Youth Chorus,
and the Christmastime Strings for a
heartwarming evening of song at our
Winter Concert: "Glad Tidings!".

Holiday Artist
Reception

Thursday, December 14
5:00 - 7:00pm

LIFT Truckee
Join Artist Jen Rickards at LIFT Truckee’s
first Holiday Artist Reception in their new
Wellness Workspace in collaboration
with the Piper J Gallery and the Truckee
Cultural District. Artist Jen Rickards is a
local to the North Shore after moving
from New York City in 2014. Her acrylic
paintings are modern, crisp, and
effortlessly elegant.

Collaborative Art: a mural by Sarah L.
Smith, inspired by the FOREST⇌FIRE
installation at Truckee Donner Recreation
& Park District and local students.

The Give Back Tahoe
Giving Season 
The Give Back Tahoe (GBT) end-of-year
campaign is happening now through
December 31! GBT raises awareness
about our local non-profits and all that
they do to support this community. In
2022, Tahoe Truckee Community
Foundation raised over $730,500
throughout the campaign! These funds
serve the people, animals, and
environment that make Tahoe Truckee
such a special place to live, play, and
visit. 

Reno Tahoe International
Arts Show — Apply to be
an Exhibitor!
The annual RTIA date is set for 2024 —
September 14-17! Taking place at the
Reno-Sparks Convention Center, the
show promises to inspire once again,
with incredible works and unique fine art
from around the globe. Apply through
their website.

Congratulations to 'Best Of' 2023 RTIA
Show winners and finalists, which
included Truckee’s very own, Piper J
Gallery in the Best of Galleries &
Features category. Selections were
based on popular vote and a little help
from the RTIA judges. Congrats, Piper J
Gallery!
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